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P’roni Junk to Jet
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North American

1027 So. 1st St.
San Jose
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Thurs. till 9 p.m.
But. Phone CV 2-9102
Res. CV 4-6035

Aviation
Los Angeles

OPEN SUNDAY BY
APPOINTMENT
Complete Men’s
Formal Wear
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Dinner Dances
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When you’re flat broke
and feeling kind of mean...

And Pop comes through with
some spending green...

that’s PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure... SMOKE CAMELS!

No other cigarette Is so rich -tasting,
yet so mild!
P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel’s exclusive
one of the reasons why Camels ore America’s most popular cigarette,

blend of costly tobaccos
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Science of Mind Fellowship

60 North Third Street
Re. P11,1 W Barret Pail.,
Co1I01, Class as 9.30
Worship Serric .51I .00
Calvin Cub .5 4:30

CLUES TO YOUR DESTINY
Dr. Warm Kiefer
1’r
Th, philosophy can teach, you
your own life for succossfu4
SUNDAY II AA
STUDIO THEATRE, 396 s. Fivir s -

"SLEEPING TIGER"
Aux]; ’..s.41:k4

7.

CALIFORNIA

Trinity Episcopal Church

In Cinerriar.scope

11055
$ 00
9 30

"Untamed"

TYRONE POWER

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Jnil Church of Christ, Sciontit

SECOND STREET

THIRD AND SAN ANTONIO ;TREE-.

SunCely So.
a enHoly

.
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’erbeHe DO

Recto,

Sunday School and Church I. Lesson -MariTesEmonial Mee.;ncy Wed S a
Readnq Room, 1043 Lincoln 0.er,e

SUSAN HAYWARD

WELCOME

RICHARD EGAN
STUDENTS

FACULTY

PERSONNEL

To The Dcwnfown ChL;-ch Where You’ll Get Someth;r]

Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Fird A Live College Group That You ;: Really Er.)

"Jamboree"

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
In thrilling Color

9 30COLLEGIATE

BIBLE CLASS
!IMOMORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
SASCOLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7.00SNACK TIME
7,30EVENING SERVICE
TWO Youti, Pastors To Serve You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMERY MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
REV. DAVID NELLIS
YOUTH DIRECTOR

_
MAYFAIR THEATER

"Many Rivers
To Cross"

= 1 WELL -DRESSED COLLEGE MAN

-Piss

"CROSSED SWORDS"

.5ARATOC4

1 DARK SUIT + 1 NEW ARROW SOFTONE SHIRT

ITN 7-30.26

DISNEY S

"Vanishing Prairie"

tlb dark
the Iti carnpu. preference. Arrow introduces
softone Iiirt. with harmonizing ties.--soft muted color.
it
Ii’ blend naturally. 14111,. with darker fabric.. They give you the
look of a mri who wear hi. clothe.

See sour campus Arrow deakr for these fi.e colored shirt.
twill find a wide range of cheek., .tripes and solids. Best of
all. Arrow Sedtivnes are priced right. You can own one for
aeerI), and still hase mones left Li eat on. They’re but
$S 00 the shirt.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Two blocks from campus

and
Personal counseling by appointmentCY5-689i
2nd
Son A11.Sitl

Fellowship
In
Bible Instruction
"THE COLLEGE CLASS"

"CHALLENGE THE WILD"
El Rancho Drive-in

\.

ARROI4
SHIRTS & TIES
CASt Al. WEAR

"MANY RIVERS TO CROSS"
P,

"JUPITER’S DAUGHTER"

NDF:RW FAR
HANDKERCHIEFS

of
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL
224 Meridian Road
9:45 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
Taught by the Pastor

THOMAS Gr. SUTTON

SJS, London University
Debate China Question
Costumes

Highlight
Parudise’ Ball
(;.. costumes M. a "Fools Parads" ’ theme will -highlight tonight’s Beaux Arts Ball at Alpine
Lodge from 9 to 1 o’clock, :e.
cording to John V. Dv Vincrt.’,
instructor in art.
For the fourth successive year.
SJS students will take part in the
Alpha Gamma and Delta Phi Delta sponsored event. Tickets for the
ball hake been on sale throughout
the week for $1.50 a couple.
New, original costumes to fit
the April Fools Day mood will he
welcome, according to Pat Collins. general chairman for the celebration. Prizes will be awarded to
the best costumed couple.
Providing the music for the
couples will be Buddy King and
his orchestra.
Bids for the dance have been designed as art portfolios. The design of Ralph Homan, who won’
the contest for the advertising
handbill, is being used to promote
one ball.
Alpha Gamma and Delta Phi
Delta sponsor the Heir:\ Arts Ball
,-,
sttalent
annually for the
body.
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A Campus -to -Career Case 1-listory

S3S’ students will get a t.17"C’’
to relive their childhoods through
the April 9 production of "Little
Red Riding Hood" directt d by
James Kerr, associate Pruf’sscn. nr
drama.
!trait.
Performances will he givcn
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the old Little Theater for students and childr,m Fi
from schools in the San Jose area. /-/ISCElltii 1111 f’d
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tilts I ..ase, assitant nrotessor
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Donalio Discusses
Art Tomorrow

David Donaho of tht Art Department is slated to discuss the 1m.
plvtance of Art in Education tomorrow at Ft p.m. in Newman Hall.
[Ng -Castillo.
according to AI
spokennan for trio sponsoring
group.
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John finished Bates College in 1952 with a degree to Su.. iolog%
and started itli the Ness England Telephone .41,t1 1 flew-Aids
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Several former San Jose State students are now executives rrit’
Mac’s. Our anthitious Bay area expansion program (the nest
branch store will be ’n the San Jose area) has room for many
more alert State graduates for positions of responsibility in The
parent and branch stores.
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resol:rcerulnrss, adaptability and leat.ership
ycu arc willing to work hard end earnestly for
on exct;ng career
you enjoy contacts with people
you are sincerely interested ir a corcer with
an expanding organization
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San Jose Newspaper Guild Offers Second Annual Journalism Scholarship
Newspaper Guild recently

r._

’0

offered its secThe San Jose
annual Journalism Scholarship
worth $100 - to
r Jose State College.
.Applications from juniors or seniors majoring in Jourratlism or related fields may be obtained from Dr. Dwight
i tentel. head of the journalism department.
-zeleetion of the Winner will be based on need, scholar-

hut .. o a. . ! San .tose State ("bib’s, c.: ’ m - 5’,
sh’p and "promise- in his, or her. bid A Guild commit,. ,
years. Sports editor of the San Jose N. w s t ruM 192.,4
will interview20
applicants .
until 194N. Leitch died of a rare blood ailini nt
Last .).ears winner was Richard A. Jon. s Jr.. co-editor
The scholarship will be given the night of April :to
of the Spartan Daily during Fall quarter.
when the %%innt r will be a guest of the GLZ! id at the anThe scholarship this year is dedicated in inernor of nual Gridiron Dinner in the Count Fairgrounds Eposi.
H. A. iBuddyi Leitch. a writer who didn’t attend roller.’. lion Building.

Henry Me-N ell
OR HOW To BE INDEPENDENT AT .16 ON

:-.1.")() I \

F.. I \I

WHENEVER I hear anyone claiming that
big business is had for small business. I think
of my own case.

"Back in 1932 I leased this Union Oil service
station in Venice. California. with $.3:in my
wife and I had saved the hard way. N. AV at 46
I’m financially independent. But I’d never
have made it so soon without 11,1
Company.

"They taught me how to buy. Ilow to sell.
How to service. Even how to hire and train
help, and keep in books.
"They’d spend thousands of dollars perfecting new service ideas, then pass ’em on to me
for nothing.
"Best of all, people practically took Union’s
gasoline and motor oil away from me. They
were always the finest in the West.
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"Well, business was so good I had the station
paid for by 1q39. Then I started buying real
estate around it. "I oday my net worth’s in the
six figures. The children are through college
and on ther own. Marjorie and I are giling to
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Henry 1111cNeil, it seems to us. is the kind of
man who would ha\ e sip( retied %sail or w
out our help. But his point is well taken. Big
business dor, help small business.
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rofth Swimming
Spat I ali/11/1’s the leag’
.39, Livermore fiiwh :11, Sari RaPresen t plans call for games to
nsil. Melt 4,
played at 4 and 5 o’clock
Frofth Tennis---1 Iartnell
? t’ollege week deis, Monday through ThursS. Spartabats , I
day on the volleyball courts beIrrouh Itaaehall-Caluicturio
hind the Police School barracks.
1
..,
! According to Wilson, the infra-fill Itsli
1111.11a1 softball competitiim will bearals Hasa hall
t
. 3 gin about April 11, with the organizatain meeting tentatively
s Itas,
scheduled for April 4 in the Men’s
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For reservations and
orders to take out.
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iFirst Guaranteed 95+ Octane
Ethyl on the Pacific Coast
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Carl Yates was the Spartans’
only double winner for the day.
Ile swam the 220-yd, freestyle in
2:21.8 and turned in a time of
5:03.3 for the 440-yd. freestyle.
Other Spartan winners were
Dick Threlfall with a 24.5 50-yd.
freestyle and Lambert, who swain
the 100-yd, freestyle in 56.6.
-The Spartans’ next meet will he
against the San Diego Navy in the
Spartan 11,01 Tuffday at 4 p.m.

WI1.

IWOSPeCt

arrival of a
-pring tran.sfers, includnoir!.
ing I.’ af.-conference junior college star,.
Included in the group were end
Mel Powell and gtuird Dan Shanghriessy of Santa Monica City College, Bob Dunivant and quarterback Dick Larson of Fullerton JC.
and fullback l’huek Longo of East
Los Angeles JC. All wireriarned
to their respective junior college
tearns.
Other highly rated 11, ’WeOlilerS
-at ’
guard Dick Olive, Bakersfield
I(’ halfback Jim Niles, Tart JC,
: halfback Charles Collo, Moncollege
t. ,
’

ii.

a 2:26.8 200-yd. backstroke to
shattir the old record by four seconds.
Jay Cross set the fifth new record as he swap the 200-).d.
breaststroke in 2:40.9. The race
was swum in the old conventional
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0 Cer...0.. cf
011,e4y. 3b
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0 Reynolds If
0 R.,..hard.,
1 Welt..., lb
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0 D.th. p

19 0 2
groundod out for
S...o. by inn;n9s:
000
USF
hits
000
i10
SJS
112
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in three
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pool records
t
and winning nine of 10 first places, the SJS swim ham swamped
Francisco State Gators
The trophies. one 11 inelws
,:.1.1redaS):n
tall and the other 18 inehiss 67-17 in the losers’ home pool y-estali, %%ere ast a riled Ilard%
-Hr. INA% ’Meld Blocker" during
The 300-yd. medley relay team
wring\ grid prautite and
of Dick Earthman, Jim Anderson
tI,. "tnt.0 in.pirational
and Torn Haine set a new pool Pr’..
%hiring the 1954 season.
relay
Ste%one %MI :ins Inform:11i .n cord of 3:13.1. The 400-yd. Art
team of Haim., Rollo Koivisto,
regarding the t rophit, ntia 1.0111 Lambert and Dick Threlfall knockhard’. at 4I. 1-3510.
tail
ed se en seconds off the old pool
, -cord held by SJS, by churning
distance- in 153.3.
1
Koivisto broke forrnvr Spartan
cord by swimFlood’s old
.,.,ng the 150-yd. individual
ley in 1:42.6. Earthman turned in

.
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Ski Scoreboard
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U00 002 00-3 8
1
(9) and Clifford
Weeks and golenuves

’1u../orn,a
Sonhn.o.
Gertnero. 10(10.

th, gam..

vpurn-fl

ha Hie Hard%
spa rtan F:nd
ha, reported to the 54partan
Daily that to.0 of his football
trophies %% ere stolen from his
apartment at 1110 S. 7th St.
during the spring % tic:Halm

SJS Swi mmers
Dump S .F. State

..!.(1 Bill Elin and i .’
.
toi pitch for the Spartans
s frosh and
ball, including v.-ter an,
rinst the Gators tornorrov
m Roo m S-I 1.
transfers. will rr.
SJS-Cal line score:
3.3., :- ’m. arrordm..
P oi
Al.
..! , :a
1(1 coath.
!’.

v.,

1

Hardy Reports
Trig-Ay Theft

CO.
San Jose

I’VE 601’ NEWS FOR YOU
It is tny earnest hope that an occasional colunm of mine has
pleased you enough to make you want to clip it out and keep it.
But I’m sure that being preoccupied with more important things
- like getting down to breakfast before your room-mate eats
all the marmalade - the impulse has passed and been forgotten.
So I am pleased now to report that the makers of Philip Morris
Cigaret I.’’. ’l.’-’ t heir corp irate heart,. have puldished a booklet
called M \ SIII I,l 1\ RIAISITED. which contains six ,,f
61/1 s.Mo brand new material, all
my fats ’,rite
of this profusely illustrated --all of this available to you gratis
y’air favorite
when you buy a rumple of packs of Philip Morris
tobacco counter on or near your campus.
But this is not the only news I’ve got for you tiday. Following
you will find a roundup of news highlights from campuses the
count ry utver.
Southern Reserse Uni%
head of the department
anDr. Villard Ilale
th ropilogy at Siailliern Reserve University and intturnationally
knoii as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday
from a four year scientific expedition to the headwaters of the
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos *of his
journey is his owl, head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. Ile
refused to rex cal how his head shrinking was’ acromplished.
’l’hat’s for mtu to know and y, to find out,’ he said with a
tiny, but saucy grin.

of

Northern Hi...yr% e 1 !id% ersity
Dr. :Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department (d. zoology at
Northern Reserve University and known to young and old for
his wotk on primates. announced yesterday that he had received
a grant of $80,0011,000 for a twelve year study to determine
pret isouly how much fun there is in a barrel of rmaikeyi:.
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon’s rese:tryhes, this me, hi
already known: what’s woo’ fun that a barrel of nionke
a park of Philip N1orris. There’s zest and cheer in every putt’,
delight in every draw, content and well-beini- every flee, V.
flavorful clondlet. And, what’s more, th i ./.1.
-1 rigaret
king-size and regular. ronies in the ex, 1,
Philip
Snap-Open f/au-k. A gentle ttig on the tab
t:., package pops
obligingly lipen. A gentle push on the open payk and it silently
folds itself back, seating in "the savory vintage tobacco until
you are ready 1, smoke again.
Eastern Regers I. I ’ilk crud t
The annual meeting of the Arneri,;ITI l’ili141,.giCal Institute,
held last week at Eastern Reserve l’inversity, wa..: enlivened
by the reading (if two divergent monographs concerning the
origins of early Gothic "runes." as letters of primitive alphabets
are called.
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen. famed far and wide as the
discoverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paner
in which he traced the origins of the Old NVentlish rune "pt"
pronounced "krahtz", to the middle lot tic rune "gr" (protiouneell "albert" On the other hand. I) r. Richard Cummerbund
Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated Thr Pain ,,,a
Gawp into Middle High Bactrian, contended in his paper t!
the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives from the Low Erse rune "nilpronounced "gr"
Well sir, the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Spleen if. he. wonlil like to step into the gymnasitum and put on the glut% es. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge
promptly but the contest was never held be. :lose there were
11,1 gimes in the pmnasturn that wu odd fit 1/r. Twonkey.
The reader is doulitless finding this hard to believe WI
E.3sItT111:e.4.1’se University is cultubrated the
’ ’
’all
of the land for the size of its glove eolleet in. Ile- .
.1 to remember that Dr. Twonkey has ,
LaIltiA Anti arms. In fa, t. he spent the la
, e
in a small arms plant. where he received twil Navy i.
and was Ns
II:I ile.1 a-; a -manly lit t le chap.-
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Bender, Fanner
Win NCAA Bouts

A

I
t.
I
101t Fanner
S(7011.11 The I %tootles in the (punter finals of the National Intercollegiate Boxing tournament in Po,e
Idaho last night to gine
-- it Ili‘ for third place in
poitil standings
anti
lead the fine
team into tonight’s
tourne
1,1001 low rw.:11.
ti Julian. atm is an scheduled
It, meat Dan Atntan ot Idaho
i !state last night did not not..
41
iII Ir44ti.1hI9 y. 44114411 tonight.
Also lated
their imamdebut
’ tit are him
ni and Ila
Voshal.
Th.’ TK4
troinwils ’It 11’
the onlj Th,
in the first night id
SPAR1’.N POLE l’All’ILTED 0, W Rhtalet., pictured ahote soaring tiser the liar,, I-. currently ranked setli’vti
v.,,nion. Render topped Jame,.
at a tie for fourth place among the fiat
’s collegiate vaulters. fle ail! be it keN man in the nieet at
Berkeley against the tnhersity of California.
..1 the Sialft Frosh
pole %milt niark, Rhodes has a Buck of MiChigan State in 1:05 01
the third round of their 1:iti-pound
best effort of IS feet 8 in. this so,,aaon.

%la
shall. Ishii .4I4*l4i 44tl It
Bender. holds a I’d I till,.
pitted 14g.1 inst laI i aiiir,il to
ge eisinni iit Michigan ’saw
;\CAA e.%

Ili the tea::
. took the earl?, :Li
whileVtss’,ztnii.0.1
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Spartans, Bears Collide
In Berkeley Track Meet
Anything can happen, according either team taking an unexpected , ing 110W the men should place and
to coach Bud Winter, when the second or third place." said Win- giving their hest marks of the
Spartan trackmen take on the Un- ter. "Either team could easily win season.
iversity of California in a dual by 20 points. or the meet could
ma,’ "atm C (4.75 9) 2 k 4. b track meet tomorrow afternoon at be decided by a single point."
710 21
berd. 5..1 1426)- 3. Doleman C
Berkeley at 1:30 o’clock.
If all the athletes run true to
440-1 Warwick. C (49 7i 2 ’,lb
This shapes up as the type of form, and they usually don’t. Cal- Sj (50 I) 3. Anton, Si 150 11.
track meet which is usually de- donna should win by approximate100-I Wade, Si 1101: 7
C
cided by some unheralded man on ly three points. However, M’inter ;(0.1) 3 Hiatt, Si (1ai)
feels that the Spartans’ tremenKroyethacien Si lit 71- 2
dons competitive spirit will pro- wo,..e C (15.2): 3. Ha-. r Si.
vide them with the winning mar111110--). Hirsch C 11 54 " 7 Ca,)
gin.
C (1:56.3): 3 Laci - ’ !7:01 3).
Si
220-1 Wade. Si (21 7.
The SJS team is. in better shape
SAN FRANCISCO. ’UP) Tom than is usual at this time of the (22.): 3 (Nissen, C (222)
Two mile-1 Hubbard. Si (9:49): 2
Gat of LaSalle headed an all-op- year, according to Winter. He
ponent team named yesterday by said that the two track meets Maddoz. C 19:51): 3, Leslie, C 39:511.
Flosses C (2"): 2. KreyL.
the University of San Francisco during the vacation kept the boys
enhaizei, SJ (74.5): 3 kraramente. Si
Dons, NCAA basketball champions. in condition.

1,ola Tops Dons
All-Opponent Five

Others named to the first team
were Ken Sears of Santa Clara,
Jim Scott of West Texas State,
Wade (Swede) Halbrook of Oregon State, and Tom Salvino of
Loyola (Los Angeles,. The selections were made without regard
to position.
What a Conzbiriaticn!
-CANDLELIGHT and PIZZA -

HOUSE OF PIZZA
Near the Civic Aud.
4-12 Weekdays; ’till 2 Weekends
295 ALMADEN AVE.
CV 7.9908
Pizza To Take Out

Key man in a possible Spartan
win might be Chuck Hightower
and 0. W. Rhodes in the pole
vault; Ray Goodwin in ’the broad
jump and high jump; Ed Kreyenhagen in the high and low hurdles:
Lynn Green in the javelin; and
Don Hubbard in the mile and two
mile run.
The Spartans are undefeated in
collegiate track competition and
will be seeking their first victory:
over thy Bears since 1951. Last
year SJS was topped by both California and the Santa Clara Youth
Center in a tri-angular meet.
Following is a dope sheet, show-

124)

Relay-Cal (3:22.11.
Kahniart, C (53-1): 2.
Shot
Steller". C (52-10): 3. Might. Si
15.7
I).Discus-1
Malinoti Si (154), 7.
C (146): 3. Green Si.
Javelin-I, Gmen. SJ 17093. 7 ma,
2.
7,C, :el (207)
Gs13d
s
twI
1. 1113
(:/7p
1u )

earli? n 41

NI in Si% in) 11(41

.ifid

match
Bender. who captured his
end PC7 title two weeks ago,
runner-up in the 156-polind da
Ita
inn last year and lifted onv
top contenders for the (-roan this
’ear Ile has been StI’lied opposo.
Eastern Champion Tony DiBias,
of Virginia.
Palmer piffled an upset b taking

p,

t

.1 ill.

j%ictorj ii
I with I
’I nch
I

Robeitson seored

tory:. winning t h..
,
stjle in 30i) and the to, .
I 1.-estj le iii CA; 2 Vooti al-.
byd two wins capturing

meter iiiiekS1101((’ Allti 1’
tbi. measure. of the highly regard- meter indit !dual medley
ed Leo Coyne, Maryland’s EastSpartatiabes Phil Ferguson

ern 178-pound champion
In tonight’s matches Knni a. 115
-pounder, will go up against the
defending national champion, Sig 35 Naya at the Unnersity of Hawaii.
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NOW! PROCTOR’S
INTRODUCES NEWEST
ELGIN WATCHES
AT SAVINGS UP TO

00

Broad Jump-1 Goodwin Si 123 6):
7 Ce .
Cal
Pole Vault- i Seed. C (14-1): 2.
14) 3. Ithridni SJ
Si
I3

Spartan Slate

ftG1N NIAGARA.
Soil vAnd.ng Wate,’.
and shocI, res,stnt
R1.9 $59 50 New 545.59

ELGIN "19 DEBOR
AH 111.Aelmodpmetd
Rig 51.91.0 Now840.511
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$411
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’
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TODAY

GREYHOUND CHARTER
More Fun than a Hayride!
for outings. tra.el to games for
itartars are wonderful
any group trip. :MN lime. anjteam, hand. and rooters
wbere. And for finest hoses and courteon-. rspert driver-,
he sure sour charter’s a Gre, hound. The cost i- amazingh
low
often less per person than the regular low Gre,
hound fare!
For sour net (-Jew. check on a Grr, hound Charter. %false
it d plienie all the is a,
EaktiT I oration ideal: .A SPECIAL GREVIIOLAD nS

for sour 11011E. "FONII

Varsity Golf l’S(’ lit Los Angeles, 1 p.m.
4’ at StockVarsity Tennis
ton, 2 p.m.
TOM0R1( onVarsity Baseball San Francisco State, Municipal Stadium (doubleheader) 1230 p m.
Varsity Track
Califoinia at
Berkeley. 1:30 p.m.
Varsity Golf UCLA at Bel -Air
Country Club. p.m.
Varsity Tennis NeVada at RP no, 2 p m
Frosh Bas..hall Monterey High
School. Spartan Field. 10 a.m
Frosh Track East Contra Costa Junior College and College of
Marin. Spartan Field, 2 p. m.

NEED
FORMAL
WEAR?

\11 III s

2’;

ir ti

Ari, ti

(OR
fliA heed
mo.linen1
Fteglev, $19 IS
Nowlin ES

FIGIN I’. Li
AN (
PlAtp
115: se
Now 147W

BANNER BUYS OF ’55
’TIL APRIL 9 ONLY

YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO INTEREST

NO

EXTRAS

7 5,

WEEKLY

NO CARRYING CHARGE

Wlssarvor dam
formal oorasiowar fashionably
some, doting, la
namooabla
sesta/ primal

(14011p

Nlarket

I V

14 SO. FIRST ST.
Moe.. Them ’fill

Therr’

ELGIN

11044.,

IIENT ff

Tit* Tuxedo Shop
(

: NEVER BEFORE%
Such tiny
I- watches at
;- such tiny prices

.r.-’ hound %gem Near You

91 SO. FIRST STREET

eiveiet

-

XI’ I

\
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ART FROM SAN REMO’S

Win

Is Trying To Bring To San Jose State
The Traditions of Oxford and Yale
In The Forming of his New 21 Club
See Him for Information
EONIOND O’BRIEN

pprorIng

III

Stu.
55Alu

It Alt I.:F(1(Yr l’11NTRA

San Remo’s
CYpress 4-4009
Closed Mondays
A COMPLETELY NEW STAFF TO SERVE YOU

o Our by l’ecimscolor
tbru I ’neled Art WO..

Van Heusen Century
soft

collar. -won’t wrinkle evert

This is the ime with the soft -twist it, twirl it
and it won’t wrinkle ever- collar. Now in 5 collar styles. Lasts up to twice as long as ordinary
shirts. Doesn’t cost a sou more. $3.95.

VAN HEUSEN

I

claant

I. Hayakawa, Semantics Expert.
ummer Lecturer, Teacher Here
tne of the foremost authorities at McGill university. Mont
l n
hid, -I.angtrtge ri Action.
s,imantics in the United States l929 and his Ph .1) degree at the ,guage and Thought in Action.’ a:7,i
Universii
.,nsin in 1935. I "Language Meaning and Mato, :11 be a member of the San Jose
,, iing career at Iits’
ite College Summer Session He begm.
ci Wisconsin and :
During the past three summers I
Ity this year, according to the the Unii.
later tan.
.. illy Armour Insti- Dr. Hayakawa has been on the facram schedule.
tute and liiii,
Institute of Tech- ulty of San Francisco State Col- i
1)r. Samuel Ichiye Hayakawa of
legi
I.rago, author of "Language in nology in Chicago.
Since 1946 Dr. Hayakawa has
’I am" and other books in the
Iil of the study of words and been devoting his time to writing
meanings, will teach two and lecturing. He has been a part.
,
irses during the six-week sea- time lecturer at the University of
Chicago since 1950. His books in m which begins June 27.
The two courses will be General
The Student I’ will hold an rax n
,..inatics and Communication in
i. Classroom.
, house tonight from 8:30 to 11 o P14Comn
I
lit’. Hayakawa will also deliver
clock with refreshments, dancing
’Continued from Pag, 1
two evening lectures as highlights
and
recreation
planned
for
the
the Festival of the Arts plan- either one was or the othiF
evening. Bill Miller, Y president,
ned as part of the summer session he said.
says.
Joe ll’allenari was appointed
irogram for the first time. The
The event will be held at the Y’s
head of the litter -hug committee
s,miantics authority will speak on
new location on the corner of 9th
to
Art"
Modern
handle
the
of
problem
Semantics
of
The
students sitting on prii ate lawns and San Antonio streets.
mt on "Semantics and Jart.’
Plans also were announced for
in
Van
the
was
born
in
Hayakawa
area
I
and leaving their
a coffee hour to be held at the Y
the
trash
and
C..
but
attended
papers behind them.
’’r. B.
"Si’. tog
Local homeowners recently sent following next Wednesday’s
mi-ersity of Manitoba in WinniInto Spring" songfest
degree
M.A.
his
a
letter
to Dean of !students
.
He received
stantey C. Benz romplaming
about the situation.
"The first thing for us to do 1,
to educate the students that these .
47 NO. FIRST
lawns are private property and I
Darling and Corner Pipes
this off-limits to them." Perry I
Brewster’s Blend Tobacco
leave Umemoto was elected lo
said
Spartan Oriocci presidency for
oar 1935 and 1956 during
.a last meeting of winter guar,’ according to Frank Murakami.
,blicity chairman.
Swiceeding Tom Hamamoto for
in.’ presidency, Umemoto will have
1!! his cabinet, William Kogura,
President, Rose Nishimoto,
secretary; Elaine
i,.i,sponding
As:01=p,
recording
secretary;
Dick Kuwabara, treasurer; Emily
Kwong, historian; Shirley Tanaka,
social chairman; Jim Nakagawa
athletic chairman and Frank Murakami. publicity.
Willard Schmidt is the Oriocci
facility sponsor.
This is heants aid] a bonus ... for Cliev.rolet

’Y To elcome
Public Tomg it

iiitee

t-memoto Elected
Oriocci President

Senior women in the physical
education, social science, business.
education, home economics and
natural science departments. who
are interested in Girl Scout work
should sign up for interviews in
the Placement Office, Room 100,.
April 4 the Berkeley Girl Scout
incil will hold interviews from
i To 5 p.m. on campus. The Oak I
Area Girl Scouts representarc.0 will interview applicants on
April 6 during the hours from
to 5 p.m.

A man is as old as he’s feeling,
a woman is as old a. she looks.
Collins

Sketchiq easelWith ALUMINUM HEAD

styling is designed to add safety and comfort
while you drie., and to return greater %able
when you trade.
Truly modern lines are shaped by n.wfulness. You
can we %%hal ue mean in the deep crystal vurve of
Ole% rolet’s Sweep- Sight iiind-hield . . . a dramatic
style note, certainly. but one that sterns from the need
flit- wider. safer vision. Or take high -set taillights
they- add to the itnpres,ive length of line . . . but
they are up where they can be wen fir saki% . sake.
The smart louvers acrw.s the hood aren’t jusi decoration ... they mark the intake for the II igh-Leel
ventilation -% stem for cleaner. fresher air. And Ihe
the liodi its lowness, the dipped belt
whole shapc
lineis uwrely a reflection of a lips.ered center of
gravity. the added stability.
Thi, is truly functional styling that serves you
lietter every tulle, and present’s its value against the
u trade. Thi is lb al bi Fisher
distant day when
another Chevrolet ex. lusike in the Ion -price
Come in and let us demonstrate dud this view Chevrolet is just as exciting to arise as to lo.ik at!

sPARTAN DAILY

S ummer Bulletin

Sought h Council
Applications tor .so.rt 1..
rector and edam.
the Start" nias be tiled Is ’lot’.’
deadline. April 6. hy an. interestied
student at the reception desk outside the ASI3 otfiee in the Student
Union.
"Spartan from the Start" is the
orientation booklet given all entering freshmen All applteants for
the two positions ii dl be eonsidered
by the Student council at their
April 6 meeting
A total of 6062 stial,tits r.
tered for the spring quart., .,1
San Jose State in 194,5, report’ ,
.t.s II \V...!

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO

SPAGHETTI
and
PIZZA
Also
Pizza
to take out

DINNERS
BSc and up
op.,, I I a rn.

_

to I a
Clowd on
Monday

Fine Choice of American and Italian Foods
292 SOUTH MARKET
CYpress 2-3707
Just North of the Sainte Claire

111

1.144,14’d he.41,11ightS

1111

4

SweepNght wind.hteld

motoramic CH EN HO LET
/34035r

Lout. red 1111{4 -Level in. into4e

Ifriston. flue dip in 1.1i bite

.4-4.444444444411,

11111.0

STEALING ’HIE THUNDER

111

FROM TIIE WU-PRICED CARS!

Sturdy and compact. Holds up to
55 inch canvas or panel.
Aluminum head with adjustable
clamp supports canvas at any
angle. "Ground gripper" legs.
Folds
Compactly
for Indoor
or
Outdoor
Pointing

rpoomis
kHEM1EDY
\
-.6, 7S"

01111 I. 040,1!

obor 4, !mg

N_
Ti.

161 A.

Sport Cove* we,* Sod,

II

ISpartacamp Chief

!summer sesshm
:it,
non aiaidible in Room IV!. according to Joe It. %%est. iledn of
etiuica I Iona I seri ices :aid ttttt tier
sessions. Final schedules u ill be
available thr last of the quarter. Tentatiio schedules preiioust distributed are no longer
aiailahle. Sun ttttt
be divided into tyva sessions. one
of bow
of si ueeks and
weeks. A feo cournen %%ill last
the full ten neeks. A maimum
of nine units toa he earned for
the si iieek period, and ’.is tin ith for the four ucik sossion.
The siv neck session begins
June 2: and ends
u bile
the short session runs fro m Aug.
8 to Sept.
pt.
-

CREST PIPE SHOP

There’s even more to
Chevrolet styling
than meets the eye!

TWO Cities Seek
Girl Scout Leaders

Friday. April 1. 1953

;

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DE ALER

Nin
-

Friday. Apr il 1. 195J

D111.1!

,

job

C ivic Leaders Speak
Itelt)re Business Class
" .011,

Mart

Contra Costa JC Counselors
To Visit Former Students

Seniors majoring in Engineering ’
,nterested in working for the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, San
Franeisco. may sign up today in !
rsonnel;
the Placement office for interview’; Monday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Min.
The Arnly Corps are interested in I
Busfn,....
..lectrical, mechanical and civil enreenian,
gineers who graduate in June.

P
I
St is 19IA le%
Bett.r
.:Z. r,
rAtik
’Nati
rrrrr nit: ?If
%lemur%
. Prunty
Seniors majoring in Engineering ,
I
Bank of
I irt trar t bran.
intimated In working for the Paerira: 31Sgt, .A1
Rasmussen.
cifie Gas & Electric Co., San Fran4 Adorn’s Illglet% as’ Patrol.
cisco, may sum up today for interS.
Weber, manI..loyd
June
5 p.m

Three counselors from East and
Vest Contra Costa Junior Colleges
are visiting SJS today to meet
with their former students, according to Mrs. Florence Myers of
Den of Students’ Office.
the Dean
Karl 0. Drexel, Dean of Stu dint Personnel at East Contra
Costa, and two other representatives of the two schools will begin

their interviews at 9:30 agn r terviews are scheduled to 1 ,
place in Room 106 until 3.3I I.
she said.
Mrs. Myers requested the approximately 40 alumni of both
schools to make appointments for
interviews with the counselors today. The appointments may h..
made in Room 116.

Poliice School Staff
To Issue Cards

The counselors arc here to talk
with the former students to se,
host they are getting along at SJS
and to find out if their counselin,2
has benefitted the students, Mr explained.
Myers
.

t
views Tuesda:. 9 a.m. to
ii:;er Industrial Department, San The company . interested in me_!
-,
! Just- ()1;InItler Of Commerce; 7
1ii
eh:Anil:al and :, etrical engineers
The Police Sellout student staff
It
ir
It. ’,art int ot st,,re; .1 M Pope, vire president. Food
I . ?i
will undertafre the issuing of idenhinery & Chemical Corp
I. h.
IS
Seniors in
administra,
’Ng Isrut %
tion, enginetaing and industrial tification cards to all police stuart classes interest. it in working dents as a project for the spring
for the Continental Can Co., Inc., quarter,
according to Willard
York, may sign up for inter- Schmidt,
head of the police school.
%.iews Tuesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This will involve photographing
,
’!, . lat..-afternotat and evenSeniors in all departments may and fingerprinting all police stuing courses are being offered in
quarter Extended Day pro.- sign up for interviews with more- dents, Schmidt said. He said this
(1,1
a 71iiI
at 5.15. according to Dr. sentatives of Mary’s. San Fran - project is assigned to prevent peo.
Willey, coordinator of (Ism Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 ple from passing themselves off as
p.m. The company is interested police students.
. ,!.
Schmidt also announced the Poar.
open to limit NI in merchandising and buyer trainlice School will enroll the first
students have to ees..
Students in business adminis- woman student in penology this
.iA,.
r.:;istration by Monday
, may complete registration at tration anti engineering classes quarter. She is a student from LiAs,,,
.1
fluty sign up for interviews with beria enrolling at SJS to study
I’ first session of a class.
.I.
Fees are $6 for those taking Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co American police methods.
three units or less, ’a’, title students San Ft aneesco, Wednesday and
a.m to 5 p.m. June GeriatrieS
carrying three and one-half and Thursday,
graduates and alumni may qualnot more than lOs unit
ify tor the engincering and traffic
$14,
positions.
A new course in geriatrics is beI". /111,4011
Thursday,
representatives of
ing offered at San Jose State ColNorth American Aviation. Inc,
\ feu,
rnes-don still
lt!.ge during this quarter, announcwill interview seniors from ma.0 Oil
ed Dr. G. A. McCallum, head of
classes
and
tiumat
engineering
1of till::’
ft,
LI11111
-r
the Department of Biological Scienterfor posts as mathematicians, en!
contest tor poems
ences.
gin,ers,
and
physicists.
Time
is
Tili
.11,11 IA
tr. held on April and
ti -cording to Mrs. PatThe course will deal with health
tti,111 1,. 5 pm.
7..A.l111.111
fa!’ :Ind
. Ie
.9 Office secrety Gcrbinti.
problems of older citizens and is
tary.
titled, "Care and Treatment of
(7ontributions in six rategore.s
Geriatric Patients."
Fa - including free verse, lyric pocti
and taw r,,cord:n.:s for
.. sonnets, short stimes, like.
and
Tlu. course is designed to apin the elassroom will be avail ossttpl, will yield prize money to
iii.. through June 3, with the ex- proach various social, economic,
the winner
reption of May 30 which is a holi- public health, medical, I...habilita’
F.:. further infiirnuition
I day
tion:it, recreational and educatiini.
,01.nts should chock in the !
Sign-ups may be made in the
problems which may be encoui..
I
Siri.i., renter 11-2
tericl during ad% anisql adult
I,.

..Lor ..11.1
111.hi. It M..% t Iii coperr Sr.’

AIR CONDITIONED

" Extended Dal- i
,Ibis 10 Courses

BUNG
looks cooler
is cooler!
Light but sturdy,
cooler and drier,
sweet and satisfying
’AJUSTOMAT1C’
(patented screw bit)

$2.95

Course
Offered at SJS

Nes% man (lib
4;i%
l’helan Contest

BE LUXE
(push bit)$.1.95
INTERCHANGEABLE
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BOWLS: 950 each
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BRIAR
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No BOTTLENECKS At
YOUR

SPARTAN SHOP
on campus -

- Shop Early

USED BOOKS
SUPPLIES
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
Quick Service
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH

‘k Store Hun for the Students’
I’ 1’11:ON iii:

Your

SPARTAN SHOP
/000/0 0-ed
Student Body

R. S. HERBERT CO., Inc.
103 Lafayette Street, New York 13, N Y.
1

